Prayer
In poverty and other misfortunes of life, friends are a sure
refuge.
The young they keep out of mischief; to the old they are a
comfort and aid in their weariness, and those in the prime
of life they incite to noble deeds.

Aristotle

“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us;
what we have done for others and the world remains
and is immortal.”

DATES TO REMEMBER
Tuesday 2 August  Bishop’s Test  5B
Friday 5 August  Bishop’s Test 5G
Liturgy 6G

CONFIRMATIONS: Congratulations to our Year Six
students who received the Sacrament of Confirmation
on the weekend. It was a wonderful occasion and I would
like to thank Bishop Holohan, Shevaun Bertelli, Sarah Rees,
Bridget White and all the staff for all their hard work to
make these days so special. Special thanks to our altar
servers on Saturday evening. Bridget Bryce

CANTEEN ROSTER
Monday 1 August  Denise Cable  Cath Hancock
Tuesday 2 August  Nicole Jones  Nikki Duffy
Wednesday 3 August  Shirley Phillips  HELP
Thursday 4 August  Brigid Mills  Michelle Moore
Friday 5 August  Nicole Harrison  Kellie Everett

ALTAR SERVERS ROSTER
Saturday 30 July  Erin Emerson  Nicolas Madaffari
Matthew Thomson  Leah York
Sunday 31 July  Max Moore  Hollie Smith
Hayley & Caitlyn Tagliaferri

AWARDS PRESENTED 22 JULY 2016
PPB  Jordan Kitt
PPG  Elly Fyshe
1B  Evie Treasure
1G  Ruby Pigott  Makayla Kay
2B  Holly Bennett
2G  Mischa Gunson  Shea Cheasty-Duggan
3B  Lisa Emerson
3G  Aleah Scasserra  Kenzie Fontanille
Gabriel Kalle
4B  Class Award
5B  Julia Gambrea  Adam Warnock
5G  Cooper Zanich  Bennett Virgo
Class Award

SCHOOL DISCO FRIDAY 5 AUGUST  ONLY ONE WEEK TO GO.
Come to the disco and support your school P & F. Sausage
sizzle, coffee and snacks available for purchase at both discos.
Light up the night with glow products also available for
purchase.

Junior Disco  Pre Kindy - Yr 2  5:00 – 6:30pm  DJ Music
Senior Disco  Yr 3 - 6  7:00 – 9:00pm Live music
by Stephen Bern and Lost Tales.
Entry fee  $5:00 per student. Pay on the night.

INTER SCHOOL RESULTS: Congratulations to all the students
who competed in the Cross Country. The weather was
beautiful and everyone had fun and enjoyed the day.
NEW BUS BAY AND KISS AND DROP ZONE
The school buses are now using the new bus bay, which is located to the right of the staff carpark. All parking along Mardo Ave. is prohibited. The old bus bay at the front of the school is now being used as a “Kiss and Drop Zone”. A teacher will be on duty at both of these locations until 3:20pm. It would be appreciated if parents using the front school carpark, could arrive before 3:00pm and reverse park into the parking bays.
For the safety of our students, parents are required to leave the car and collect their children from the grassed area outside the front office OR by driving through the “Kiss and Drop Zone”. Students will not be allowed to cross the front carpark on their own. See map below.

A sincere Thank you to ....
Mrs Anella Conrades and her two special Yr6 helpers, Grace Lovett & Ruby Billi for making our beautiful scented bags for our Mother’s Day Stall last term. The sparkling jewels looked amazing girls. Thank you for adding some bling to our stall.

Mrs Jennie Keeler for your gorgeous handmade beanies. These were a very popular item at our stall amongst all children (and parents) and didn’t last very long.

Also a BIG thank you to the following parents who helped out on the day of the Mothers’ Day stall last term...

Kristy Keeler, Libby Murray, Dean Hart,
Anne Pisano, Natalie Griffin, Janelle Harnett,
Josette Bayliss, Kristie Enright, Kelly Catalano and Lisa Abbey

You are an amazing group of parents!

THANKYOU.

Emily Fyshe x